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Shoot apical organisalion in plunwlor, vegetative, transitional and reproductit,e apices ln,s ben
studied. The plumular ond vegeraive apices showed runica-corpus orianisari.on wi'th a 2- rayed
Tunica cotering ltamoSeneous patenchyuatous corpus. A clear denurcation between the lighrer saind
axial and deeply stained periphetal tunica loy"rs ,ras ,"ru. The vegetative opex etlribite4 cyloltistotogi-
cal zotation which tas supported by histochentical data and NIC ratios as well. Transiriourl apex ws
seen belore the vegetalive apex nas converted into the reproductive awx.Tronsiriona! atrd reproducti'e
apices showed Mantle'core organisation with a 4-5 layered densely stained nnntle coveri,:,g the sub-jacent lighter core.The entire wgetative apat is conswned irt the firnntion of the rep:roductie opet.
Keywords ; Manrle-corc; Plumular; Reproductive; Transitional; Vegetarive.

Introduction

Over the yeius, the structural organisa-
tion and development of the shoot apical
meristem attracted the attention of many
distinguished botanists.r-3 The present
report deals witt the apical orgarlisation
and behaviour of the shoot apex of
Solanwn nrclongena Linn. belonging to
family Solanaceae, from mature embryo
to flowering stage. Localisation of
several metabolites at all developmental
stages has also been studied.

Materiarsand Merhods w,.f"rTS;[-'ffi:"m:'1, iii?3lj;
Plumular apex from mature embryos of youngest visible leaf primordia fiom
dissected out from the soaked seeds of the adaxial side and height was

Solanum melongena Linn. and shoot measured from the tip of the apical

apices from germinating seeds at 24 dome to this basal rel'erence poilt.
hour intervals for the first seven days At various deveropmental stages,after seed wetting and subsequentiy average varues rbr nuclear and celr
from well established plants at on" ,u".[ areas were calculated from cells ofintervals till flowering were coilected each zone of the apex and the ratios of
and fixed in FAA and carnoy's solu- the nuclear area/cell area (N/C ratio)
tion. These were then washed thorough- estimated.
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ONTOGENETIC STUDIES OF SHOOT APICAL ORGANISATION
IN SOI,ANUM MELONGENA

ly in 70Vo alcohol followed by dehydra-
tion through Terriary Butyl Alcohol
(TBA) series and embedded in paratlin.
Sections cut at 5- 7 pm were stained by
Northan's variation of Foster's techni-
que using tannic acid-iron chloride,
safranine and light green. Some apices
were stained with pyronin-y for
RNA4, Mercuric bromophenol blue fbr
proteinss, periodic acid Schiff,s (pAS)
reaction for insoluble polysaccharide6
and Feulgen Method for DNA7.
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Observations

The Plumular aPex is a broad dome

il"G an ureragi height of width of 4"8

rr* *O 27.8 pm respectively.' A 
ltnSle

iayered tunica covers the subjacent cor-

pus which constitutes a homogeneous

liass of parenchymatous cells which are

irregulaily arranged, larger and more

vaciolated than tunica cells' At this

stage the cells are more or less uniform

in 
"tirt 

and staining behaviours' No

perictinat divisions were observed in the

iunica. Turrica+orpus organisation with

uniformly stained nuclei in both the

,o""t *"ra seen when stained for DNA'

UJfo.* distribution for RNA and total

proteins was also seen in both the zones

irig. r A,B). Nuclear as well as

, cytJPtas.ic RNA was observed' The
' 

"Ltyi"oons 
and other parts of embryos

.now consiOerable quantities of stored

proteins 1Fig. lB).

There is a gradual increase in

height and width of 'the shoot aPex

Outing the vegetative Period' The

^p"* 
*ut seen to range from a low to

trigtr Oome dePending on the Plas-

ioit to"i. ttugJ. tt'e average height

and width measured were 6'8 Pm and

27.8 Pm respectively'

The actively growing vegetative

apex has a 2-layered tunica' The untca

cells at the summit of the dome are

*or" ,u.oolated as comPared to thos:

on the flanks and the term "axial

tunica" as used by Molder and Owens-

is applicable. Cytohistological zona-

iio"?"t established in the first week

anJ cnara.ters like Planes of cell

division, cell size, vacuolation and in-

tensity of staining, the corpus can b-9

demaicated into central mother cell

zone (CMZ), peripheral zone (PZ) and

the pith meristem (PM)'

The CMZ is Proximal to the tunica

cells at the summit of the apical domg'

iiit rnuo" up of a group bf hrge.lightlv

staineO and irregularly arranged cells'

Cett pactets of 2-3 cells enclosed in a

conrnon wall are seen clearly (Fig' 2A)'

After establishment of zonation the

Jeptfr of CMZ gradually increases with

r..Oting age and size of apical dome'

Variations-in the dePth of CMZ arc

noticed in apices at different stages of a

pfurto.tror. lt is 37.2 pm at the mili-
'*A uug" and becomes 44'7 Pm dulnq

ma*irna'f stage of plastochron' Cell

layers around the CMZ and PM con-

rri*r. rhe YZ. The cells are arranged in

4-6 files and are slightly elongated

along the long axis of the shoot and den-

sely"stained. Predominantly anticlinal

diririot t have been observed with a few

periclinal divisions which result in

iegularly arranged cell files that broaden

pri*imatty lnd form the site for initia-

iion of laieral primordia' PM is formed

as a result of transverse divisions at the

Uare of the CMZ' This is a grouP of

more or less regularly arranged cells

*Uiu."n, to the CMZ' The Pith is

formed by further divisions of these

cells and differentiation of the products'

Vacuolation of the cells increases

progressivelY ProximallY'

Plastochronic index (PI) has been

calculated fotlowing Erickson and

Michelinie formula, PI = Height of apex
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Fig.. I : A. Plumular apex slained for RNA (X 25O); B. Plunlrlar apex srained for toral proteins (X 250;; C. Vegerative
apex stained for DNA (X 250); D. Vegetative apex slained for total proteins CX 250).
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in pm/Fleight of youngest leaf primor-
dium in pm

Minimal phase showed a flat apex
with a PI of 0.67, 0.54, at the mid and
0.26 at the maximal phase of the plas-
tochron. The depth of CMZ measured as

37.2 pm, 43.0 pm and 44.7 pm at min-
imal, mid and maximal phases respec-
tively. No change in number of tunica
layers was recorded with change in plas-
tochronic phase.

The staining lbr DNA, RNA and
total proteins brought out h dist"riburion
pattern resembling the cytohistological
zonation (Figs. lC, lD, 2A). The inren-
sity ol' staining ol' cell walls lbr in-
soluble polysaccharides in various zones
of the vegetative apex is unilbnn. The
outer walls of the first tunica layer and
epidermis of the developing leaves take
darker staining.

Transitional Apex - During the
change over from vegetative to the
reproductive phase, the dome of the
shoot apex broaciens and the number of
covering layers increases. No periclines
were observed in the tunica. So the in-
crease in the covering layeis must have
resulted liom a more orderly and
layered arrangement of the distal cells
of the CMZ. These'alongwith the outer
f'ew cell layers ol' the YZ and the
original 2-layered tunica constitute a 4-5
laycrcd 'mantlc'. Thc height and width
is rrraximurn during this stagc reaching
an averagc ol' 12.2 pm and 30.8 pm
rcspcctivcly (Fig. 3,{). Proximal to tlre
mautle lics Lhe'core'which is a

homogcncous mass ol'lightcr staincd, ir-
rcguliuly arrangcd cclls.

The nuclei in tlre mantle layers stain
deeper than lhose in the core when
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Fig. 2 : A. Vegetative apex with normal staining (X 250). B. Transitional apex stained for DNA (X 250); C. Transi-

tional apex stained for rotal proteins (X 250); D. Reproductive apex stained for insoluble polysaccharides (X 250).

stained for DNA. Although the nuclei in

the axially located cells of the surface

layers are comparatively lighter stained

than in the peripheral cells (Fig. 2B). A
similar 'lighter axial mantle was ob-

served for RNA. When stained for total
proteiqs and insoluble polysaccharides,

uniformly deeply stained mantle layers

were seen (Fig. 2C).

Rieproductive Apex - Reproductive apex

was seen at the 6th week with height

and width of 8.6 Pm 30.0 P.m respec-

tively. A mantle-core organisation is

seen clearly with a 4-5 layered dark
mantle covering a lighter stained core.

Uniformly deeply stained mantle was

seen in preparations of DNA, RNA and

total proteins. Insoluble polysac-
charides, showed deeply stained mantle

and lighter core, although the difference

in staining is attributed more to the

cytoplasmic staining than to difference

in wall staining (Fig. 2D). Average
Nuclear arealcytoplasmic area (N/C)
ratios have been calculated in cells of
various zones at diflerent developmental
stages of the apex and presented as his-

rogram 1Fig. 381.

Discussion

A gradual age related increase in size of
the apical dome is evinced in Solanwn

melongena. The attainment of maxi-
mum size is followed by initiation of the

reproductive phase.

The N/C ratios in the plumular apex

point to a higher meristematic potential

in tunica cells. The marked cytohis-

tological zonation in the vegetative apex

at the maximal phase of the plastochron

can be attdbuted to the increase in the

extent of the CMZ andPZ prior to leaf

initiation.
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Fig..3 : A. Histogrant showing height and width of shtrut apex at various developorelrtal stages; B. Histogram show-
ing N/C ratios in cells of different zones of shot apex at various developrnental steges. .

CP - Cell Packets; LP - lraf Prinrordium: PM . Pith Merisrern.

The anatomical,and histochernical
data presented here with reference to
cytohistological zonation in the vegeta-
tive apex are in general agreement with
those by other workersr'Io..The distribu-
tion pattems of nucleic acids and total
proteins follows the cytotristological
zonation with IZ showing the maxi-
mum. The same trend is indicated by the
N/C ratios. Regular cyclic fluctuations
in the size of CMZ and IZ observed
during every plastochron indicate that
the CMZ contributes cells to the PZ and
is indirectly involved in leqf initiation
and the entire vegetative apex is in-
volved in the formation of the reproduc-
tive apex.

A ransitional apex was observed in
the plants grown in season and hence
exposed to photoperiods which in nature
induce normal flowering under induc-

tive conditions and can be considered as

a prepiuatory step for flowering with the
CMZ as-the focal point of clpnges.
There seems !o be no regular op predict-
able pattern in the presence or absence

of a tighter axial mantle in either the
transitional or the reploductive apex

regarding tlrc staining pattem of RNA
and DNA. It might be related to the
siting and development of lateral
primordia and consequent deeper stain-
ing of the peripheral mantle cells. The
significance of the Eansitional apex

seems l,o be that a time gap appears be-
tween the establishment'of a mantle-
core organisation and the initiation of
lateral primordia.

In the reproductive apei, a mantle
region is formed over the central core
involving the reorganisation of the en-
tire apex and all tlrc zones rather than
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the stimulation of a single previousty i"-:
active zone. ;
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